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In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Southern Division of the Northern Dis-

trict of California

No. 26235 H
P. W. CARLSTROM and MRS. GEORGE

(RETA) TAITT, Individually and as Co-

Partners, Doing Business Under the Firm
Name and Style of ASSOCIATED PACK-
ING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, a

Corporation; FEDERAL UNION INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; GLOBE
AND RUTGERS FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, a Corporation; THE HOMESTEAD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Corpora-

TION; NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; BLUE
COMPANY, a Corporation; GEORGE A.

LEVY, JOHN DOE, JANE DOE and RICH-
ARD ROE,

Defendants.

AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS

On or about August 1, 1945, the above-named in-

surance company defendants issued to plaintiffs

their respective policies of insurance under provi-
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sioiial reporting form (monthly average), cover-

ing

"merchandise of every description (except as

hereinafter excluded) consisting principally of

Lumber * * *"

for the provisional amounts of $8,500 each, being

20% of the total contributing insurance. The limit

of liability for all contributing insurance shown

under Item No. 1 of each said policy was $70,000

at the described location, ''west side of East 2nd

Street, between 'B' and 'D' Streets, Benicia, Cali-

fornia," and under Item No. 3, $15,000 at "Benicia

Arsenal Grounds, Benicia, California" and under

Item No. 10, $2,500 "at any other location within

the above-named geographical limits where the in-

sured may have property as above described * * *."

Each said policy contained, among others, the fol-

lowing standard provisions prescribed by the laws

of the State of California (California Insurance

Code, Sec. 2071), viz:

'

' 85 Duty of insured in case of loss. * * *

89 Within sixty days after the commencement

of the fire the insured shall render to the

company at its main office in

90 California named herein preliminary proof

of loss consisting of a written statement

signed and sworn to by him setting forth :

—

91 (a) his knowledge and belief as to the ori-

gin of the fire; (b) the interest of the in-
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sured and of all others in the property; (c)

the

92 cash value of the different articles or proper-

ties and the amount of loss thereon; (d) all

incumbrances thereon; (e) all other

93 insurance, whether valid or not, covering any

of said articles or properties; (f) a copy of

the descriptions and schedules in all

94 other policies unless similar to this policy, and

in that event, a statement as to the amounts

for which the different articles or prop-

95 erties are insured in each of the other policies;

(g) any changes of title, use, occupation, loca-

tion or possession of said property

96 since the issuance of this policy; * * *

* * *

109 Ascertainment of amount of loss. This com-

pany shall be deemed to have assented to the

amount of the

110 loss claimed by the insured in his preliminary

proof of loss, unless within tvs^enty days after

the receipt thereof, or, if verified

111 amendments have been requested, within

twenty days after their receipt, or within

twenty days after the receipt of an affidavit

112 that the insured is unable to furnish such

amendments, the company shall notify the in-

sured in writing of its partial or total
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113 disagreement with the amount of loss claimed

by him and shall also notify him in writing

of the amount of loss, if any, the

114 company admits on each of the different ar-

ticles or properties set forth in the prelimi-

nary proof or amendments thereto.

115 If the insured and this company fail to

agree, in whole or in part, as to the amount

of loss within ten days after such

116 notification, this company shall forthwith de-

mand in writing" an appraisement of the loss

or part of loss as to which there is a

117 disagreement and shall name a competent and

disinterested appraiser, and the insured

within five days after receipt of such

118 demand and name, shall appoint a competent

and disinterested appraiser and notify the

company thereof in writing, and the

119 two so chosen shall before commencing the

appraisement, select a competent and disin-

terested umpire.

5- * ^^ -X-

125 If for any reason not attributable to the

insured, or to the appraiser appointed by him,

an appraisement is not had and

126 completed within ninety days after said pre-

liminary j)roof of loss is received by this

company, the insured is not to be prejudiced
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127 by the failure to make an appraisement, and

may prove the amount of his loss in an ac-

tion brought without such appraisement.

* * * -»

135 Apportionment of loss. This company shall

not be liable under this policy for a greater

proportion of any loss

136 on the described ])roperty, or for loss by, and

expenses of, removal from the premises en-

dangered by fire, than the amount hereby

137 insured bears to the entire insurance cov-

ering such property whether valid or not, or

by solvent or insolvent insurers.

138 Loss when payable. A loss hereunder shall

be payable in thirty days after the amount

thereof has been ascer-

139 tained either by agreement or by appraise-

ment ; but if such ascertainment is not had or

made within sixty days after the receipt

140 ])y the company of the ])reliminary proof of

loss, then the loss shall be payable in ninety

days after such receipt."

A fire occurred on or about October 6, 1945, which

destroyed all of the property described in said poli-

cies except 1% thereof.

On the 4th day of December, 1945, within the

time prescribed by said standard form California

fire insurance policy, plaintiffs furnished the de-

fendant insurance companies and each of them with
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proofs of the loss under said policies, and per-

formed all the conditions of such standard form

policy on their part to be performed.

The property insured and above described, to-

gether with two machines, had been purchased from

the Government at Benicia Arsenal, on June 26,

1945, for Sixteen Thousand Dollars ($16,000), under

an invoice (Plaintiff's Exhibit 17) describing it as

"Crate, Fabricated Wood, Ponderosa and

Sugar Pine. For full description of property,

see attached Form No. 1076."

Form 1076 contains the following desci'iption

:

"Quantities Are Approximate

Troughs, wood, Ponderosa and Sugar Pine

grades ranging from #1 to #3, average #2.

Dressed on 2 sides and worked. Air dried.

Water stained. Mfd. by Columbia Steel Mills,

Minotto, N. Y. ; stacked in 9 ]n1es. Troughs of

various lengths and widths ranging from 26 to

43 in. long, l^/o ^o 3 in. bottoms and 2Vi> in.

sides % ii^- thick. Nails spaced about 8 in.

apart. Some indication of discoloration and

decay due to open storage.

Quantity—4,470,408 brd. ft.

* * * *

Description and Location

Approximately 25% of troughs in bundles of'

8 to 12 troughs each. Balance loose and mixed

in piles along with some wood slats % i^^- thick,

2 in. wide and 26 to 43 in. long.
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Pile # 1— 851,220 brd. ft.

Pile # 2— 76,068 brd. ft.

Pile # 3—1,031,580 brd. ft.

Pile#^^ 871,740 brd. ft.

Pile # 5— 560,880 brd. ft.

Pile #6— 423,360 brd. ft.

Pile # 7— 350,100 brd. ft.

Pile #8— 198,180 brd. ft.

Pile # 9— 107,280 brd. ft.

The verified proof of loss served on each of the

defendant insurance companies on December 4, 1945,

represented plaintiffs' claim as

"Approximately 5,000,000 board feet.

Troughs were Ponderosa and Sugar Pine.

Grades predominately #1 Grade. Dressed on

two sides and worked. Air Dried, Water

stained to prevent deterioration. Manufactured

by Columbia Steel Mills, Winneto, New York.

Ranging from 26 to 43 inches long. Vs to 3-

inch bottoms, and 2i/2-inch sides; % inches

thick; nails spaced about 5 inches apart. Val-

ued at $125,000."

Defendant insurance companies disagreed as to

the amount of loss claimed, but admitted a loss of

$14,320.

Suit was instituted by plaintiffs on June 24, 1946,

in the State court, and was removed to the United

States District Court on July 3, 1946. In the veri-
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fied complaint, consisting of four counts, it was

alleged

:

"that said property consisted of 5,000,000 board

feet of lumber ; that the value of said lumber at

all of said times was $125,000."

The first cause of action alleged the issuance

of the policies described therein, annexed thereto

and made a part thereof, by the defendant insur-

ance com])anies, all of which contained the stand-

ard ])rovision.s prescribed by the laws of the State

of California, and particularly those hereinbefore

set forth. Said first count was based upon an alleged

oral contract between said defendant insurance com-

panies for insurance coverage on said property in

the amount of $25,000 in each of said defendant

companies. Recovery in the sum of $24,750 was

sought from each company, or a total of $123,750.

The second cause of action alleged an oral con-

tract of insurance for $125,000 entered into by de-

fendant Agricultural Insurance Company, by and

through its agent, the defendant George A. Levy.

A judgm.ent under this count was sought in the

sum of $123,750.

The third cause of action alleged insurance cov-

erage of $87,500 evidenced by said policies of in-

surance attached to and made a part of the com-

plaint, and sought judgment against each of the

defendant insurance companies in the sum of $17,-

325, or a total of $86,625.

The fourth cause of action was for $37,125 dam-

ages against the defendant Levy as the broker of
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plaintiffs, based upon a contract between said Levy

and plaintiffs, by Avhich be allegedly undertook

and agreed to procure tbe additional amount of

coverage in said sum of $37,500.

The case was tried January 6th to 10th, in-

clusive, 1948, and was to be submitted upon the

written arguments of counsel. At the conclusion

of the trial in January, 1948, the court ordered the

fourth count, as to the defendant Levy, dismissed

and announced that the evidence was insufficient to

charge the defendant insurance companies upon the

alleged oral contract set forth in Count 1, and that

the evidence was also insufficient to charge the

defendant Agricultural Insurance Company under

Count 2. The court further announced that the total

amount of insurance covering the property insured

on the date of the fire at the location described

in the policies was $70,000 and not $87,500. The

court then announced that the sole question for de-

termination was: "What was the market value, on

October 6, 1945, of the lumber and shell troughs

destroyed by the tire."

In plaintiffs' opening brief tiled February 4,

1948, it was contended that the Government in-

voices showed the quantity of lumber to be 5,078,-

950 board feet and that actual measurements ac-

cording to the testimony of witnesses showed 5,800,-

000 board feet. In a "Summary of Minimum Val-

uation (Market Value) Testified by Witnesses on

Behalf of Plaintiffs of Shell Crate or Ammunition

Case Lumber Material" furnished to the Court at
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the conclusion of the trial, the following valua-

tions were submitted:

Brydeson E. Cannon

Minimum valuation for shell troughs

$10 per thousand times 5,000,000 board

feet equals $ 50,000.00

Minimum valuation for slats $75 per

thousand times 800,000 board feet

equals 60,00.000

Total $110,000.00

Claude J. Falconer

Minimum valuation for shell troughs

$20 per thousand times 5,800,000 board

feet equals $116,000.00

C. W. Carlstrom

Minimum valuation $30 per thousand

for shell troughs times 5,000,000 board

feet equals $150,000.00

$90 per thousand for clear slats times

800,000 board feet equals 72,000.00

Total $220,000.00

In plaintiffs' closing brief filed February 11,

1948, plaintiffs contended that the valuation given

by the witness C. W. Carlstrom was $30 per thou-

sand, representing a total of $132,771.12. This wit-

ness testified to an average valuation for each size

(length) of troughs of $35 per thousand (p. 140,

line 20) and $90 to $110 per thousand for the slats

(p. 137, line 9). It was also contended, as testified
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to by the witness Benson, that he made a tentative

offer of $22.50, which represented a total valuation

of $114,276.37. This offer was conditioned upon

plaintiffs awaiting payment for the material until

Mr. Benson had sold the material or articles man-

ufactured therefrom. Plaintiff Mrs. Taitt corrobo-

rated the testimony of this offer.

In said closing brief counsel for plaintiffs ad-

mitted error in their previous argument brief in con-

tending that the total quantity showm by the invoice

of the War Assets Administration was 5,078,950

and stated that the said invoice show^ed a total of

4,470,408 board feet only. It was also therein stated

:

"In the face of the record, we feel impelled

to accept as accurate the total quantities shown

in the itemization by pile on the 'Bid and Con-

tract Form Surplus Sales Continuation Sheet.'

Deducting one per cent or 44,704 from 4,470,-

408 leaves 4,425,704 feet net, which w^as de-

stroyed by the fire.

* -» * -x-

We apologize to the Court for what now

appears to us an erroneous contention on our

part as to the quantity of lumber contained in

the shell troughs and slats.

* * «• *

Before leaving this subject of quantity, we

wish to make clear that we do not recede in the

least from the position that credible, depend-

able, expert testimony was given at the trial to

the effect that by measurement the actual
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amount of shell troughs and lumber in board

feet was approximately 5,570,000 * * *."

In said closing brief ])laintiffs claimed that of

the 4,425,704 board feet shown by said invoice, 690,-

142 board feet represented slats in the total quan-

tity of 1,650,089, and that such calculations were

predicated upon their interpretation of the testi-

mony of defendant insurance companies' witness

A. L. Miller, foreman of the carpenter shop at

Benicia Arsenal, that on the larger sized crates there

were three slats to three troughs.

According to the testimony of said Miller, an at-

tempt was made to break up the troughs by hand

and by various machines built for that purpose.

Said Miller testified, based on figures on the cost

of breaking up troughs without pulling the nails,

by use of the machines, to a cost of $38.33 per

thousand. Witnesses Rose and Cohn testified to

a cost of $67.17 per thousand for breaking up the

troughs by hand, by carpenters employed by them.

The witnesses Taitt, Forbes and Cleu testified in

effect that the trough could be separated, by use

of the machines delivered to the plaintiffs, at a

cost of from $3.50 to $7.50 per thousand board feet.

Said witness Cohn testified that the market price

of the type of lumber exhibited, in commercial

sizes of 8 ft. to 26 ft. lengths and 1 ft. x 6 in. to

1 ft. X 8 in., based on actual purchases, was $52.75

per thousand for No. 2 common. The witness Cohn

admitted on cross-examination that he had been

used as a witness by fire insurance companies in ac-

tions involving fire losses on numerous occasions

—
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perhaps twenty times. The witness Rose likewise

testified that he had been a witness on behalf of

insurance companies in similar cases numerous

times. He also testified that he had no experience

in buying and selling used lumber. Cohn testified

that the lumber had no value. Otto Bernhard Gall

testified that the material was not feasible as lum-

ber, had no value for his purposes. On cross-ex-

amination he admitted that the slats were worth 6

cts. each.

On March 29th the court made an Order vacat-

ing the submission of the case and ordered

"that this case be placed on the calendar for

May 21, 1948, for the purpose of taking fur-

ther testimony."

The further trial proceeded on May 27th and

28th, and again on October 27th and 28th and on

November 5th, at w^hich time the taking of testi-

mony was concluded, upon reopening the case for

further trial, evidence was introduced on behalf

of plaintiffs as to the quantity of the troughs and

slats, also as to the efficiency of the automatic

separator and nail puller.

Plaintiffs offered to prove that the appraised

value of the lumber material sold to plaintiffs by

the Government (as evidenced by document con-

tained in the records of the War Assets Admin-

istration—Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 29 for identi-

fication) was $55 per thousand or a total of $262,-

607.40.

A witness (G. R. Tully), was called 9n behalf
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of plaintiffs, who testified that he had been in the

wholesale lumber business for thirty years, sales

manager for seven years, and was a qualified in-

spector of lumber for forty years, buying and sell-

ing lumber; that he was employed by Hallinan

Mackin Lumber Company of San Francisco; that

the wooden slat (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 16) was No.

1 clear. This witness was limited in his testimony

to slats and was not permitted to testify to a valua-

tion of the troughs. An offer was made that he

would testify that the slats and troughs had a mar-

ket value of $25 per thousand at the time of the

fire.

After oral argument on November 12, 1948, the

case was submitted and on February 18, 1948, the

court made the following Order:

"ORDER

After a protracted trial, necessitated by the re-

opening of the case in order to adduce additional

testimony with respect to the quantity of slats in-

volved in plaintiffs' suit against defendants on in-

surance policies, and after careful study, review of

the record and detailed brief prepared by both sides,

the court is prepared to make certain findings. A
pre-occui^ation with current trial w^ork prevents a

more extensive discussion of the facts; the follow-

ing is a synopsis of the more controverted aspects

of the case:

With respect to the troughs, the court finds that

the quantity destroyed by the fire was 3,830,704. This

number is derived by taking the quantity shown
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on the government invoice as representing the total

lumber (troughs and slats), in plaintiffs' posses-

sion, subtracting therefrom 500,000 board feet which

were used in the box factory, deducting 1% of the

total which remained after the fire and subtracting

the further sum of 100,000 board feet representing

200,000 slats destroyed by fire and for which allow-

ance is made elsewhere in this order.

Testimony as to value was so conflicting as to

make the court's task of ascertaining actual worth

of the troughs all but impossible. The testimony

offered by plaintiffs in connection with the possible

commercial advantages and purposes to which the

lumber contained in the troughs might be suited

was not convincing and no predicate was established

for a value save and except a bare minimum value

for the troughs as is. The realities of the situation

are ever present and notwithstanding the hopeful

expectations of plaintiffs as to the possible uses to

which the lumber might have been put, the fact

remains that there was no credible testimony indi-

cating an immediate commercial use for the lumber

contained in the troughs.

The court finds that the machine ])rocesses for

disassembling the troughs proved to Ix' ineffectual

up to the time of the fire. The court also finds that

the technique of stripping the troughs by hand or

sawing off the nailed sections of the troughs and

breaking them down in this manner was so costly as

to make the operation economically unsound.

Accordingh^, the court finds that the reasonable

market value of the troughs at the site of the fire

was $5.00 per thousand board feet.
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Applying the court's determination as to value of

the troughs ''as is" to the quantity of board feet de-

stroyed by the tire (excluding slats) the court tinds

that the troughs had a value of $19,153.52.

With respect to the slats involved in the liti-

gation: The court once more is compelled to express

concern at the great variation in figures disclosed by

the testimony of the witnesses and as revealed by

the documents submitted in evidence. From these

variations the court has been forced to choose an

amount certain, which it deems to be the most ac-

curate estimate of the quantity of slats on hand

and destroyed by the fire. Admittedly, this amount

must be an estimate, for the record discloses that

unknown numbers of slats were removed by Italian

prisoners of war and were not accounted for and

unknown quantities were diverted while en route to

Benicia Arsenal. Accordingly, the court finds that

there were 200,000 slats in the pile of lumber which

was destroyed by the fire.

Although there are variations in the estimated

value of the slats, the range is not so great as it is

for the troughs. In view of the testimony of de-

fendants' witness Frazier that the slats were worth

6c per slat the court is prepared to find that this

figure represents their value.

Applying a value of 6c per slat to the quantity

foimd by the court to have been destroyed by fire,

we reach a figure of $12,000 for the slats. This fig-

ure, added to the value of the troughs as set forth

above, gives a total loss to plaintiffs of $31,153.52

caused by the fire, and the court so finds.
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At the conclusion of the trial defendants with-

drew their original offer of $14,360 which had been

tendered to plaintiffs at the outset of the trial and

charged plaintiffs with fraud. Although the record

is replete with inconsistencies and backtrackings on

the part of several of plaintiffs' witnesses, the court

is not prepared to hold that such inconsistencies at-

tain the stature of fraud.

Based on the entire record, the court renders

judgment in favor of plaintiffs and against de-

fendants in the amount of $31,153.52, together with

their costs. Plaintiffs to prepare Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law in accordance with this

Order.

Dated : February 18, 1949. '

'

Thereafter proposed Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law and proposed form of Judgment

were submitted by plaintiffs' counsel. Concurrently

therewith plaintiffs submitted a written Memo-

randum in su}:>port of findings that plaintiffs were

entitled to interest on the amount found due by the

court from and after the 4th day of March, 1946,

as provided by the terms of the policies. Defendant

insurance companies and defendant Levy filed writ-

ten objections to the projDOsed Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law and of form of Judgment,

and the defendant insurance companies filed concur-

rently therewith a Memorandum in Opposition to

the Allowance of Interest on said amounts found due

by the court. Thereafter, to wit, on March 25, 1949,

the court made the following Order with reference

to the allowance of interest: '
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"Order With Respect to Interest Allowance

The briefs on file have been considered.

The Court is not persuaded to depart from the

rule of this Circuit in National Union Fire In-

surance Co. V. California C. Credit Corp., 76 F.

(2d) 279.

The factual background does not permit or jus-

tify the application of Koyer v. Detroit F. & M.

Ins. Co., 9 Cal. (2d) 336, upon which plaintiff relies.

Section 3287 of the California Civil Code must be

read and interpreted in the light of the whole rec-

ord before this Court.

Accordingly, the Koyer case is not controlling in

the situation presented in the case at bar.

Suffice to say that it remained for this Court to

ascertain the amount of liability from the evidence

introduced at the trial.

The proposed findings of fact and conclusions

of law must, therefore, he modified on the question

of allowance of interest.

Dated: March 25, 1949."

In accordance with the directions of the court

contained in said Order Disallowing Interest, plain-

tiffs, in obedience thereto, caused to be prepared

and filed with the court revised or amended Find-

ings and Judgment, which were entered March 31,

1949.

Thereafter, to wit, on April 7, 1949, plaintiffs

filed Notice of Motion to Alter or Amend the Find-

ings of Fact and Judgment entered and on the same

day also filed a notice of motion to Withdraw the

moneys paid into court by defendant insurance com-

panies on April 1, 1949. Said motions came on for
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hearing on the 11th day of April, 1949, at which

time an Order was made reading as follows:

"Order Amending Findings of Fact, Conclusions

of Law, and Judgment

''The Notice of Motion to Alter or Amend the

Judgment herein having been served within ten days

after the entry of judgment, pursuant to Rule 59

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and said

motion having come on regularly for hearing this

11th day of April, 1949, Neil Cunningham appear-

ing for the plaintiffs and H. A. Thornton appear-

ing for the defendant insurance companies, and the

Court having considered the matter,

It Is Hereby Ordered that the Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law heretofore made and en-

tered herein be and they are hereby amended as

follows :

There shall be added to Finding X, page 7, at

line 4, the following

:

'13. That plaintiffs are not entitled to interest

on said sums due under said policies above listed.'

It Is Hereby Further Ordered that the Conclu-

sions of Law be and the same are hereby amended

in the following particular:

There shall be added thereto Paragraph 8-a on

page 9 between lines 16 and 17, reading as follows:

'8-a. That plaintiffs are not entitled to interest

on each said amount from the 4th day of March,

1946.'

It Is Further Ordered that tlie Judgment here-

tofore entered herein be and the same is hereby

amended in the following particular: '
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On page 2, between lines 24 and 25 there shall

be added the following paragraph:

'It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the plaintiffs are not entitled to interest from

the defendant insurance companies on each said

amount adjudged and decreed to be due plaintiffs,

and that plaintiffs take nothing as and for interest

on said amounts.'

Done in open court this 11th day of April, 1949."

At the time of making the last above quoted

Order the following colloquy and comment between

the Court and counsel took place:

"The Court: I think I can order a pro tanto

satisfaction of judgment with respect to the full

amount of thirty-one odd thousand dollars, save

and except as to the disputed item of approxi-

mately $6,000 as and for interest claimed by the

plaintiff. With respect to interest, it appears to

this court there is a dispute thereon, and there is

a possibility the parties can reach a stipulation.

The court will enter an order pro tanto in satis-

faction of judgment on the tender of $31,000 to your

client without prejudice to their right to dispute

the matter of interest.

However, I desire there be a full and complete

exposition to our Circuit Court of the factual back-

ground.

Mr. Thornton: Either by the filing of the entire

transcript or by an agreement of the parties satis-

factory to the court.

The Court : Either by agreement or by the full
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transcript. I think you can get up an agreed state-

ment, and I will aid and assist you.

Let us see the nature of the stipulation on the

agreed statement of facts.

Mr. Cunningham: Your Honor will grant our

motion to amend the judgment in respect to the

denial of the interest *?

Mr. Thornton: I think there should be a bond

for costs on appeal. We have overpaid costs but

I didn't ask to retax them, but I think they should

be. He has asked for a waiver of that.

Mr. Cunningham: Waiver of what?

Mr. Thornton: That you be required to file no

bond.

The Court: For the reason heretofore stated, it

is the order of this court that plaintiffs are not en-

titled to interest on the judgment on the amount

claimed. That is the order of the court. I have made

that clear in my minute order. So any provision

in your findings and any provision in your proposed

judgment are to be amended accordingly, to delete

therefrom any claim with respect to interest.

Mr. Cunningham: But the judgment itself does

not show that. In other words, if we went up to the

Circuit Court of Appeals from the judgment alone

on the question of interest, the court could not see

from the judgment itself that interest was not al-

lowed. It would neither be affirmative or negative

because there is no statement in the judgment itself

that interest was disallowed.

Mr. Thornton: I don't quite agree with the

verbiage. '
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The Court: I think I can affirmatively rule that

Interest is not allowed. You can amend the judg-

ment and include an additional paragraph in the

light of the findings that the court concludes that

interest is not allowed.

Mr. Cunningham : Shall I jn'epare an amended

judgment ?

The Court: You might prepare a supi^lement to

the judgment.

Mr. Thornton: I have no objection to that at all.

The Court: If you desire to have the matter

clearly focused in the judgment you can include

that.

Mr. Thornton: But T understand there is a pro

tanto satisfaction.

The Court: Yes, and I would have to approve it

and 3^ou gentlemen will have to stipulate to it.

Ml'. Cunningham: Will you ])repare that?

Mr. Thornton: No, I won't. I submitted one

proposed satisfaction.

Mr. Cunningham : I never saw it.

Mr. Thornton : It was submitted to your office.

The Court: I will aid and assist counsel in any

fashion on this matter.

Mr. Thornton: I will try to devote time in the

meantime, but I would like to make it yevy clear

that I won't agree to any statement of facts that

does not give the factual issue on the various claims

that were made on quantities and values. Outside of

that I would like to see them pass on it.

The Court: I have no doubt j)resently that this

factual background is vital.
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All right, that is all."

The Court ordered the release of the moneys

paid into court, reserving and preserving to plain-

tiffs their right of appeal from that portion of the

judgment which denied to them the recovery of in-

terest, and included the following provision in said

Order

:

"It Is Further Ordered that plaintiffs, in the

event of appeal from that portion of the judgment

denying recovery of interest, pursue such appeal

upon an agreed statement of facts, or if such agree-

ment be not reached, then upon the entire record

or such portions of the record as the respective

parties may designate in accordance with the provi-

sions of Rule 75A, P. R. C. P."

Said Order was filed on the 14th day of April,

1949, at which time the following colloquy took

place between Court and counsel:

The Court: Are you satisfied, Mr. Thornton'?

(with Court order)

Mr. Thornton: I understand your Honor signed

it.

The Court: Have you liad an opportunity to

read it (order denying interest) '?

Mr. Thornton: Yes, I think it covers it suffi-

ciently so that everybody is protected. In other

words, I think we are in a position—We have a

very simple question, I believe, provided counsel

can agree. In fact, there may be some trouble, be-

cause in my opinion it may be necessary to advance

a different jiosition and theorization, in order to

show whether or not it is possible for ^ us ever to
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reach an amount under the code section. That, I

think, is necessary. Those things are set forth in

the proofs of loss, in the pleadings, and in

the various statements filed by counsel. I think

that we should be able to reach an agreement.

However, I think your order does sufficiently pro-

tect us under 75 and 75-A, so that if we cannot get

together we can procure a complete transcript.

The Court: Yes, I think the order is sufficient.

However, if such an agreement be not reached, then

the entire record, or such portions of the record

as are pertinent, may be produced. However, the

order is that a full and complete exposition be given

to our court of appeals, and under that they have

a composite of this trial. Otherwise, I cannot see

how a reviewing body could entertain and pass upon

that legal question concerning the legality of the

interest.

Mr. Thornton: That w^as the ground of my ob-

jection. I am glad to have the court again state

that. And, if there is any question on that, I ask

the court's permission to have the court's statement

on the last hearing, and as of today, made a part

of the record.

The Court: You may have that in amplification

of my former brief memorandum.

I think I made it clear that the order may be

read upon the record and the receipt signed.

The parties hereto have accepted the judgment

of the Court, the defendants by paying the amount

provided therein and the plaintiffs by accepting

said amount in full satisfaction of all claims, save
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and except as to plaintiffs' asserted right to in-

terest and the right to appeal from that portion of

the nudgment denying them recovery of any in-

terest on the amounts awarded by the Court.

This appeal is from that portion of the Judg-

ment denying the plaintiffs interest on the amount

found due by the Court, and the only subject for

consideration by the Circuit Court of Appeals is

the correctness of the Court's ruling denying plain-

tiffs' claim for interest.

The foregoing constitutes and is an agreed state-

ment made by and between the above-named plain-

tiffs and the above-named defendant insurance com-

panies under and pursuant to Rule 76 of the Fed-

eral Rules of Civil Procedure. A copy of the No-

tice of Appeal showing its filing date is attached

hereto; also a Concise Statement of Points Relied

upon by Appellants.

/s/ NEIL CUNNINGHAM,
Attorney for Plaintiffs-

Appellants.

THORNTON & TAYLOR.
/s/ H. A. THORNTON,
/s/ E. M. TAYLOR.

Attorneys for Defendant

Insurance Companies.

Approved

:

/s/ GEORGE B. HARRIS,
Judge, U. S. District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 17, 1949. ^
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[Title of District Court and Cause,]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice Is Hereby Given that the above-named

plaintiffs hereby appeal to the United States Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from that portion

of the Final Judgment entered in this action, as

ordered amended on the 11th day of April, 1949,

and that portion only which orders, adjudges and

decrees that jDlaintiffs are not entitled to interest

from the defendant insurance comi3anies on each

said amount adjudged and decreed to be due plain-

tiffs, from the 4th day of March, 1946, and ordering

that plaintiffs take nothing as and for interest on

said amounts.

Dated this 9th day of May, 1949.

/s/ NEIL CUNNING-HAM,

/s/ JAY PFOTENHAUER,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 10, 1949.

CONCISE STATEMENT OF POINTS RELIED
UPON BY APPELLANTS

The contract of insurance clearly provides for the

manner of ascertainment of the amount of loss and

that such loss "shall be payable in thirty days

after the amount thereof has been ascertained either

by agreement or by appraisement ; but if such ascer-

tainment is not had or made within sixty days after
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the receipt by the company of the preliminary proof

of loss, then the loss shall be payable in ninety days

after such receipt."

Under the decision of Koyer v. Detroit Fire &

Marine Insurance Company, 9 Cal. (2d) 336, the

Supreme Court of California held that Section 3287

of the California Civil Code, providing when a per-

son is entitled to recover damages, he may also re-

cover interest thereon, was applicable to a fire loss

case by reason of the provisions of the policy itself.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW

Upon the making of an Order by the Court on

January 6, 1948, denying the motion of the defend-

ant Levy for severance and the denial of the mo-

tion of the defendant Insurance Companies for sum-

mary judgment in favor of said defendants and

each of them on the Fourth and Separate Cause of

Action stated in the complaint, plaintiffs agreed

to waive a jury which had been called, and the

case proceeded to trial before the Court on the

6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th days of January, 1948.

Pursuant to a further order of said Court made on

the 29th day of March, 1948, the order theretofore

entered submitting said case was vacated and set

aside, and the case was ordered placed on the cal-

endar for May 21, 1948, "for the purpose of taking
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further testimony"; Neil Cunningliam and Jay Pfo-

tenliauer appeared for and on behalf of the plain-

tiffs, Thornton & Taylor, by H. A. Thornton, ap-

peared for and on behalf of the defendants Agri-

cultural Insurance Company, Federal Union In-

surance Company, Globe and Rutgers Fire Insur-

ance Company, The Homestead Fire Insurance

Company and New Hampshire Fire Insurance Com-

pany, and Wolff & Wolff, by Harry K. Wolff, Sr.,

appeared for and on behalf of the defendant George

A. Levy:

Evidence both oral and documentary was taken

and received at the trial in January, 1948, and at

subsequent hearings on further trial by the Court,

on the 27th and 28th days of May, the 27th and 28th

days of October and the 5th day of November, 1948,

at the conclusion of which, said cause was argued

and submitted.

Upon conclusion of the initial trial on January

10, 1948, pursuant to motion of the defendant Levy,

the cause was dismissed as to him upon the fourth

cause of action set forth in the complaint.

Upon consideration of all of the foregoing and

the evidence, both oral and documentary, introduced

at the trial and further trial of said cause, the

Court now makes the following Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

As to the First Cause of Action stated in plain-
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tiffs' complaint, the Court finds that the allega-

tions contained in Paragraphs I, III, IV, V, VI
and VII are true.

II.

As to Paragraph VIII of said first cause of ac-

tion, the Court finds that the plaintiffs were the

owners of all the property described in the policies

mentioned and designated in Paragraphs III, IV,

V, VI and VII (and which said policies are at-

tached to the complaint and are marked Exhibits

''A," "B," ''C," ''D" and ''E") ; that said prop-

erty consisted of 3,970,408 board feet of lumber,

consisting of troughs and slats, and 202,020 pieces

called slats; that the value of said lumber so in-

sured by said policies was $31,468.21.

III.

With reference to Paragraph IX of the first cause

of action set forth in the complaint, the Court finds

that if it was the intention of plaintiffs to have the

said lumber insured for the amount of $125,000

for the term of one year by the standard form of

fire insurance policy prescribed by the laws of the

State of California and/or that it was not the inten-

tion of plaintiffs to have said lumber insured in

a provisional amount or for a fluctuating amount
which would require the filing of monthly or other

periodical reports showing the value or quantity of

lumber on hand, such intention was not communi-
cated, known to, or acquiesced in by the defendants

Agricultural Insurance Company, Federal Union
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Insurance Company, Globe and Rutgers Fire In-

surance Company, The Homestead Fire Insurance

Company and New Hampshire Fire Insurance Com-

pany.

IV.

It is true that the policies of insurance described

in the first cause of action set forth in the com-

plaint herein were delivered to plaintiffs on or

before September 5, 1945; it is true that plaintiffs

then learned they had not received the form or type

of insurance desired and requested by them; it is

true that hereafter, to wit: on or about the 2nd or

3rd of October, 1945, plaintiffs requested the de-

fendant George A. Levy to obtain fire insurance

covering said lumber in the sum of $125,000, and

further requested said defendant Levy to obtain

such insurance under the California Standard Form
of Fire Insurance Policy without qualification or

endorsements requiring the filing of monthly or pe-

riodical reports and without any limitation as to

the value of said lumber except as to the amount of

insurance provided for therein.

V.

It is not true that at said time said defendant

insurance companies, or any of them, by or through

said George A. Levy, orally or otherwise agreed

to or did insure plaintiffs in the amount of $25,000

each, or a total of $125,000, for a term of one year

beginning on said October 2nd or 3rd, 1945, or any

other term or period, against all loss or damage by

fire upon said stock of lumber which was then and

there owned by plaintiffs ; it is true that said George
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A. Levy was an Agent of the defendant Agricul-

tural Insurance Company, but was not an Agent

for any of the other defendant insurance companies

;

that as such agent for defendant Agricultural In-

surance Company he did not undertake to, nor did

he, bind said defendant Agricultural Insurance

Company to provide or furnish said insurance in

the amomit of $25,000 or in the amount of $125,000,

as alleged in paragraph X of said first cause of

action.

VI.

By reason of the foregoing Finding V, it is un-

necessary to make findings upon paragraphs XI,

XII, XIII, XIV and XV of the First Cause of Ac-

tion set forth in the Complaint herein.

VII.

As to the Second and Separate Cause of Action

stated in plaintiffs' complaint herein, the Court

finds that George A. Levy was the duly appointed

and licensed agent of the defendant Agricultural

Insurance Company, as therein alleged, but that

said defendant Agricultural Insurance Company
did not, through said George A, Levy, its agent,

enter into an oral contract of insurance, insuring

plaintiffs in the amoimt of $125,000 for the term

therein stated against loss or damage by fire upon
and to 5,000,000 board feet of lumber and did not

agree to execute and deliver or deliver to plaintiffs

a policy of insurance in the standard form pre-

scribed by the laws of the, State of California, evi-

dencing such contract, of insurance,
,
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VIII.

It is true, as alleged in said Second Cause, para-

graph YI, tliat defendant Agricultural Insurance

Company has never issued or delivered said policy

of insurance for $125,000 to plaintiffs and has re-

fused to do so.

IX.

By reason of the foregoing Findings as to the

Second Cause, it is unnecessary to make findings

upon Paragraphs V, VII, VIII, IX and X of said

Second Cause of Action set forth in the complaint.

X.

As to the Third and Separate Cause of Action

stated in plaintiffs' complaint herein, the Court

finds

:

1. The allegations of Paragraph I thereof, in-

corporating each and every allegation contained in

Paragraphs I to VIII, inclusive, of the First Cause

of Action, the same as though set forth in full, are

true except as to Paragraphs II and VIII so in-

corporated, as to which separate findings are here-

inafter made.

2. It is true that plaintiffs, at the times of the

issuance of the policies referred to and described

in Paragraphs III, IV, V, VI and VII of said First

Cause of Action, and continuously after such issu-

ance, up to and including the time of the fire herein

mentioned, were the owners of all the property de-

scribed in said policies and insured thereunder.

3. The quantity of board feet of lumber so in-
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siired was 3,970,408, consisting of troughs and slats,

202,020 pieces of which were slats.

4. That the value of said lumber at the time of

the fire was as follows: For the troughs, $5.00 per

thousand board feet; For the pieces called ''slats,"

6 cents each.

5. It is true that the location and value of said

lumber were reported to and known by the defend-

ant insurance companies, and each of them, prior to

the 30th of September, 1945.

6. It is true that on October 6, 1945, said 3,970,-

408 board feet of lumber, consisting of troughs and

slats, 202,020 pieces of which were slats, so insured,

was, with the exception of one (1%) per cent

thereof, totally destroyed by fire.

7. That the loss and damage sustained by plain-

tiffs by reason of such destruction by fire of said

lumber was and is the sum of Thirty-one Thou-

sand One Hundred Fifty-three and 52/100 Dollars

($31,153.52).

8. It is true that by reason of said loss and pur-

suant to the provisions of the X)olicies hereinbefore

referred to, said defendant insurance companies be-

came liable to plaintiffs for said amount of $31,-

153.52, and that each said defendant insurance com-

pany, in accordance with the terms of said policies,

was liable to plaintiffs for twenty per cent (20%)
thereof, in the amounts hereinafter set forth oppo-

site their names, as follows:
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Agricultural Insurance Company $6,230.70

Federal Union Insurance Company . . . $6,230.70

Globe & Rutgers Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

The Homestead Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

New Hampshire Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

9. That in accordance with the terms and condi-

tions of said policies said amounts, and each thereof,

became due and payable ninety (90) days after the

filing of preliminary proofs of loss.

10. That preliminary proofs of loss were filed

with and received by said insurance companies on

December 4, 1945.

11. That the defendant insurance companies, and

each of them, have not paid to plaintiffs the sums

due under said policies above listed, nor any part of

any of said sums.

12. That plaintiffs performed all the conditions

of said policies on their part to be performed.

XI.

As to the Fourth and Separate Cause of Action

stated in plaintiffs' complaint, the Court finds that

the allegations of Paragraphs I and II are true.

XII.

As to the allegations contained in Paragraph III

of said Fourth Cause of Action, the Court finds that

on October 2, 1945, plaintiffs were the owners of

3,970,408 board feet of lumber, consisting of troughs
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and slats, 202,020 pieces of which were slats, and

which lumber was contained in and located upon

the premises described in Paragraph III of said

Fourth Cause of Action and was then and there

insured in the sum of $87,500 against loss or dam-

age by fire; it is not true that the value of said

lumber was $125,000, but was $31,468.20.

XIII.

It is not true, as is alleged in Paragraph IV
of said Fourth Cause of Action, that on or about

October 2, 1945, or at any other time, at Vallejo,

California, or elsewhere, said defendant George A.

Levy orally contracted with plaintiffs to procure

additional fire insurance upon and covering said

stock of lumber which would increase the insurance

coverage thereon to $125,000, nor is it true that

plaintiffs did then and there agree to pay the addi-

tional premiums required therefor; it is true that

said plaintiffs requested said defendant George A.

Levy to procure additional fire insurance on said

lumber at or about said time, but that the said

George A. Levy did not agree to procure such insur-

ance.

XIV.

It is true that on October 6, 1945, all said lumber

was destroyed, with the exception of 1% thereof,

by fire, but that the quantity insured was not 5,000,-

000 board feet but was the quantity hereinbefore

stated, to wit, 3,970,408 board feet ; it is not true that

the loss and damage sustained by plaintiffs by rea-

son of such destruction by fire of said lun^ber was or
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is the sum of $123,750, but such loss and damage

was and is the sum of $31,153.52.

XV.

It is not true that as a result of any undertaking

on the part of the said defendant George A. Levy

to procure said additional fire insurance or any part

thereof, or as a direct or proximate result of any

failure on his part so to do, plaintiffs were damaged

in the sum of $37,125 or any other sum.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

As conclusions of law from the foregoing Find-

ings of Fact, the Court finds and concludes:

1. That defendant insurance companies issued

.and delivered to plaintiffs the policies of fire insur-

ance attached to the complaint and marked Exhib-

its "A," "B," "C," ^'D" and ^'E."

2. That said policies were in full force and effect

on October 6, 1945, on which date a fire occurred and

destroyed ninety-nine (99%) per cent of the lum-

ber described in said policies at the location therein

stated, to wit: Benicia Tannery property.

3. That thereafter and within the time provided

in said policies plaintiffs furnished to said defend-

ant insurance companies, and each of them, proofs

of loss covering the quantity and value of the lum-

ber so destroyed, but the Court concludes that the

quantity was not 5,000,000 board feet, but was as

follows: 3,830,704 board feet of troughs and 200,000

slats.

4. That the value of the said troughs was and
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is $5.00 per thousand board feet, or a total of $19,-

153.52.

5. That the value of 200,000 slats destroyed by

said fire was and is 6c each, or a total of $12,000.00.

6. That the total loss suffered by plaintiffs as

a result of said fire was the sum of $31,153.52.

7. That by the terms of said jDolicies of fire in-

surance (lines 138 to 140, inclusive) the loss there-

under became due and payable ninety (90) days

after receipt by each said insurance company of

the preliminary proof of loss; that the proofs of

loss herein were made to and received by each said

defendant insurance company on December 4, 1945.

8. That plaintiffs have judgment against defend-

ant insurance companies and each of them, as fol-

lows:

Agricultural Insurance Company $6,230.70

Federal Union Insurance Company. . .$6,230.70

Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

The Homestead Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

New Hampshire Fire Insurance

Company $6,230.70

9. That plaintiff's have and recover their costs

of suit herein, to be taxed against the defendant

insurance companies.

10. That the plaintiffs take nothing against the

defendant George A. Levy by reason of the alle-

gations contained in the Fourth Cause of Action

stated in their complaint, but that said 'defendant
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George A. Levy have and recover his costs of suit

herein against plaintiffs, to be taxed.

/s/ GEORGE B. HARRIS,
Judge of the Above-Entitled

Court.

Service of the within Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law is acknowledged, by receipt of copy

thereof, this 25th day of February, 1949.

THORNTON & TAYLOR.

By /s/ K. NORWOOD,
Attorneys for Defendant

Lisurance Companies.

WOLFF & WOLFF.
By /s/ HARRY K. WOLFF,

Attorney for Defendant,

George A. Levy.

Receipt of amended pages 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 9 of

the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and
of amended page 2 of the Judgment in the within

case, as ordered modified by the Court, is hereby

acknowledged this 28th day of March, 1949.

THORNTON & TAYLOR.

By /s/ THORNTON & TAYLOR.
Attorneys for Defendant

Lisurance Companies.

WOLFF & WOLFF.
By /s/ WOLFF & WOLFF,

Attorneys for Defendant

George A. Levy.

[Endorsed]: Filed March 29, 1949.
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In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Southern Division of the Northern Dis-

trict of California

No. 26235 H

P. W. CARLSTROM and MRS. GEORGE
(RETA) TAITT, Individually and as Co-

Partners, Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of ASSOCIATED PACK-
ING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, a

Corporation; FEDERAL UNION INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; GLOBE
AND RUTGERS FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, a Corporation; THE HOMESTEAD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion; NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; BLUE
COMPANY, a Corporation; GEORGE A.

LEVY, JOHN DOE, JANE DOE and RICH-
ARD ROE,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT

This cause came on regularly for trial on the 6th

day of January, 1948, and proceeded thereafter on

the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th days of January, 1948;

after submission thereof, a further order was made
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vacating said order of submission, and the cause

was ordered placed on the calendar of the Court for

the 21st day of May, 1948, "for the purpose of tak-

ing further testimony"; at that date the cause was

continued to May 27th, 1948, and further trial was

resumed on the 27th and 28th days of May, 1948,

the 27th and 28th days of October, 1948, and the

5th day of November, 1948, at the conclusion of

which said cause was argued and submitted; a jury

having been waived on January 6th, 1948, said cause

was tried before the Court; Neil Cimningham and

Jay Pfotenhauer appeared as attorneys for Plain-

tiffs; Thornton & Taylor, by H. A. Thornton, ap-

peared as attorneys for the defendants Agricultural

Insurance Company, Federal Union Insurance Com-
pany, Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Company,

The Homestead Fire Insurance Company and New^

Hampshire Fire Insurance Company; and Wolff

& Wolff, by Harry K. Wolff, Sr., appeared as at-

torney for defendant George A. Levy ; and the Court

having heard the testimony and examined the proofs

offered by the respective parties, and the Court be-

ing fully advised in the premises, and having filed

herein its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

in accordance therewith; now, therefore, by reason

of the law and findings aforesaid:

It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that Plaintiffs have judgment against said defend-

ant insurance companies as follows:

Agricultural Insurance Company, for . $6,230.70

Federal Union Insurance Company,

for $6,230.70
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Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance

Company, for $6,230.70

The Homestead Fire Insurance

Company, for $6,230.70

New Hampshire Fire Insurance

Company, for $6,230.70

and for costs of suit herein, to be taxed.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the plaintiffs take nothing against the defend-

ant George A. Levy by reason of the allegations

contained in the Fourth Cause of Action stated in

their complaint, but that said defendant George A.

Levy have and recover his costs of suit herein

against plaintiff, to be taxed.

Dated: March 29, 1949.

/s/ GEORGE B. HARRIS,
Judge of Said Court.

Entered in Civil Docket March 3, 1949.

[Endorsed] : Filed Mar. 29, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER AMENDING FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND JUDGMENT

The Notice of Motion to Alter or Amend the

Judgment herein having been served v^ithin ten

days after the entry of judgment, pursuant to Rule

59 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and

said motion having come on regularly for hearing
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this 11th day of April, 1949, Neil Cimningham ap-

pearing for the i^laintiffs and H. A. Thornton ap-

pearing for the defendant insurance companies, and

the Court having considered the matter,

It Is Hereby Ordered that the Findings of Pact

and Conclusions of Law heretofore made and en-

tered herein be and they are hereby amended as

follows :

There shall be added to Finding X, page 7, at

line 4, the following:

"13. That plaintiffs are not entitled to in-

terest on said sums due under said policies

above listed."

It Is Hereby Further Ordered that the Conclu-

sions of Law be and the same are hereby amended

in the following particular:

There shall be added thereto Paragraph 8-a on

page 9 between lines 16 and 17, reading as follows

:

"8-a. That plaintiffs are not entitled to in-

terest on each said amount from the 4th day of

March, 1946."

It Is Further Ordered that the Judgment hereto-

fore entered herein be and the same is hereby

amended m the following particular:

On page 2, between lines 24 and 25, there shall

be added the following paragraph:

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the plaintiffs are not entitled to interest from

the defendant insurance companies on each said

amount adjudged and decreed to be due plaintife,
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and that plaintiffs take nothing as and for inter-

est on said amounts."

Done in open court this 11th day of April, 1949.

/s/ GEORGE B. HARRIS,
Judge of Said Court.

Receipt of a copy of the above Order is hereby

acknowledged this 11th day of April, 1949.

THORNTON AND TAYLOR.
By /s/ H. A. THORNTON,

Attorneys for Defendant

Insurance Companies.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 11, 1949.

[Endorsed] : No. 12275. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. F. W. Carlstrom

and Mrs. George (Reta) Taitt, Individually and

as Co-Partners, Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of Associated Packing Company,

Appellant, vs. Agricultural Insurance Company,

Federal Union Insurance Company, Globe and Rut-

gers Fire Insurance Company, The Homestead Fire

Insurance Company and New Hampshire Fire In-

surance Company, Appellees. Transcript of Record.

Appeal from the United States District Court for

the Northern District of California, Southern Di-

vision.

Filed: June 20, 1949.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit. '
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In the District Court of the United States in and

for the Southern Division of the Northern Dis-

trict of California

No. 26235 H
P. W. CARLSTROM and MRS. GEORGE

(RETA) TAITT, Individually and as Co-

Partners, Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of ASSOCIATED PACK-
ING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, a

Corporation; FEDERAL UNION INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; GLOBE
AND RUTGERS FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, a Corporation; THE HOMESTEAD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Corpora-

TION, a Corporation; NEW HAMPSHIRE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion; BLUE COMPANY, a Corporation;

GEORGE A. LEVY, JOHN DOE, JANE DOE
and RICHARD ROE,

Defendants.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice Is Hereby Given that the above-named

plaintiffs hereby appeal to the United States Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from that portion

of the Final Judgment entered in this action, as

ordered amended on the 11th day of April, 1949,

and that portion only which orders, adjudges and
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decrees that plaintiffs are not entitled to interest

from the defendant insurance companies on each

said amount adjudged and decreed to be due plain-

tiffs, from the 4th day of March, 1946, and order-

ing that plaintiffs take nothing as and for interest

on said amounts.

Dated this 9th day of May, 1949.

/s/ NEIL CUNNINGHAM,
/s/ JAY PFOTENHAUER,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 10, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK TO RECORD ON
APPEAL

I, C. W. Calbreath, Clerk of the District Court

of the United States for the Northern District of

California, do hereby certify that the foregoing and

accompanying documents, listed below, are the orig-

inals filed in this court, in the above-entitled case,

and that they constitute the Record on Appeal

herein, to wit:

Record on Removal containing the Complaint.

Answer to Complaint.

Notice of Demand for Jury Trial.

Amended Answer to Complaint.

Notice of Appeal.
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Agreed Statement of Facts.

Reporter's Transcript for January 6, 1948.

Reporter's Transcript for January 10, 1948

—

Testimony of Arthur L. Miller.

Reporter's Transcript for April 11, 1949—Par-

tial Transcript.

Reporter's Transcript for April 14, 1949—Par-

tial Transcript.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

Judgment.

Order Amending Findings of Fact, Conclusions

of Law and Judgment.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of said District Court

this 18th day of June, A.D. 1949.

[Seal] C. W. CALBREATH,
Clerk.

By /s/ M. E. VAN BUREN,
Deputy Clerk.
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United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit

No. 12275

P. W. CARLSTROM and MRS. GEORGE
(RETA) TAITT, Individually and as Co-

Partners, Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of ASSOCIATED PACK-
ING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, a

Corporation; FEDERAL UNION INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; GLOBE
AND RUTGERS FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, a Corporation; THE HOMESTEAD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion; NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, a Corporation; BLUE
COMPANY, a Corporation; GEORGE A.

LEVY, JOHN DOE, JANE DOE and RICH-
ARD ROE,

Defendants.

STATEMENT OF POINTS AND
DESIGNATION

In compliance with Rule 19 of the Rules of the

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, appellants hereby designate

Agreed Statement of Facts.
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Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and

Judgment.

Order Amending Findings of Fact.

Notice of Appeal.

Certificate of Clerk.

as the parts of the Record in the above-entitled case

which are considered necessary for the considera-

tion by the Court of the appeal herein.

A concise statement of the points on which ap-

pellants intend to rely on the appeal follows:

"The contracts of fire insurance (California

Standard Form Fire Insurance Policy—Section

2070, Insurance Code) clearly provide for the man-

ner of ascertainment of the amount of loss and that

such loss 'shall be payable in thirty days after the

amount thereof has been ascertained either by agree-

ment or by appraisement ; but if such ascertainment

is not had or made within sixty days after the re-

ceipt by the company of the preliminary jDroof of

loss, then the loss shall be payable in ninety days

after such receipt.'

"Under section 3287, California Civil Code, as

construed and applied by the Supreme Court of

California in the case of

Koyer v. Detroit Fire & Marine Ins. Co., 9 Cal.

2d 336, a person 'entitled to recover damages cer-

tain, or capable of being made certain by calcula-

tion, and the right to recover which is vested in him

upon a particular day, is entitled to recover inter-
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est thereon from that day, * * *' pursuant to the

prescribed provisions of said Standard Form policy.

"Section 1652, Title 28, United States Code, pro-

vides that the laws of the several states, with cer-

tain exceptions therein stated, shall be regarded as

rules of decision in civil actions in the courts of the

United States, in cases where they apply.

"In denying to plaintiffs interest on the amount

of loss suffered, the District Court failed and re-

fused to adhere to decisions of the California Su-

preme Court, the Supreme Court of the United

States (Concordia Insurance Co. of Milwaukee v.

School District No. 98, 252 U. S. 541) and said sec-

tion 1652, Title 28, United States Code."

Yours very truly,

/s/ NEIL CUNNINGHAM.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 27, 1949.


